Hockey (Continued from Page 2)
without the services of Carvick, who was called home immediately after the B. U. game because of a death in his family.

Bob Miller, another sophomore, will be in the nets tonight for the Engineers. He was called out after Carvick was forced to leave, and has had considerable experience, having guarded the cage for St. Paul's School three years ago. He will start his game at 7:30.

Basketball (Continued from Page 2)

The Crimson lineup will probably include Vernon Struck, at guard, especially one of the best pluckers in the East and captain of the team this year. Ulysses Logan, guard; John Herrick, center; Red Lowman and Charles Lutz at forward. This will also be Harvard's first game of the season. The front will start their game at 7:30.
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Debating (Continued from Page 1)
center of controversy this Thursday evening when Hurley Bloom, '40, and Joseph Bryan, '38, discuss the affirmative at Boston University. This team opened the season several weeks ago against Vermont.

Two freshman debates have been scheduled tentatively. On the weekend before Christmas, Martin Cross, Harold Jaffe, and Eugene Liberman will represent Technology against Boston College. Another three-man team will meet Boston Latin School early in January. Both yearly debates will be on the Labor Board controversy.

RADIO REPAIRS
HITE RADIO
1489 Wash. St., Boston
Open Till 9 P. M.
Kem. 0077 Sales & Service
CORNTER TEA ROOM
134 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. No. 969

"Go right across lady...you're taking home a lot of pleasure"

Chesterfields for Christmas
..they'll give more pleasure
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